
List of Approved Sales Subs3tutes for PGA 

Bride McWilliam- 978-786-7772  email: bridemcw@comcast.net 

 

Kirby Barnes and Minnie-919-525-9799 email: cumulonimbuschocolates@gmail.com 

 

Jake Brower 1st-919 770-9763 2nd [mother] -919 770-0159;  email: jameskevinbrower@gmail.com 

 

Anastasia Kazanas- 518-524-0794 email: motogypsy37@gmail.com

  

Gallery Hours: 

• Tuesday-Saturday 10:30am-5:30pm 

• First Sundays- 11:00am-5:30pm 

• Saturdays and 1st Sundays will be double staffed with 2-member ar@sts.  

About Bride- Originally from Glauster, Mass. Trained in Eurythmy [performance movement art.] 
Recently moved to Chapel Hill to perform and teach. Current subs@tute at the Emmerson Waldorf 
school and member of the Amaranth Eurythmy Theater. I have experience as a gallery hostess in 
Berlin, Germany. Happy to help member ar@sts. 

About Kirby- Minnie and I worked  at the Joyful Jewel for 6 years, and have also worked at 
Creative Metalsmiths for the past 5. I've done work studies at Arrowmont and Penland and 
dabble in a variety of mediums, although my current focus is chocolate. We live about a 
mile from the courthouse, so depending on availability, can fill in on short notice.

About Jake- Jake is a PGA member artist. He also happens to work across from the gallery at the 
Blue Dot Coffee Shop on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Jake is available to pick up extra 
gallery shifts for member artists. 

About Anastasia-  I grew up as the daughter of two artist / gallery owners, and have 14 
years of full  and part time gallery sales experience.  I have a good knowledge of what it 
takes to sell Art and fine crafts of different media.  My familiarity with selling means I know 
it takes more that just sitting behind the counter and waiting around to engage a 
potential customer.  My passion and interest in Art motivates me to help inform and edu-
cate customers to help them engage with the work and spark their interest in owning 
some of it themselves.

mailto:cumulonimbuschocolates@gmail.com


Procedure for using an Approved Sales Subs3tute: 

•Member Artists shall contact an Approved Sales Substitute requesting coverage for one or both 3.5-
hour staffing commitments.  

•Substitute will access that months Signup Genius to see open/available dates and shifts. This allows 
substitute maximum opportunity to choose a shift that will work with their schedule.  

•Substitute will Signup for one or more shifts listing the member artists name in the “comments” section.  
•On rare occasions member artists may need immediate coverage d/t illness or family emergency. 

Please be sure that the Signup Genius is updated anytime an Approved Sales Substitute covers any 
shift for a member artists. 

•Member artists are responsible to pay you directly, and no sub shifts will be paid by the gallery. We 
have suggested that member artists pay at least $12/hour when using a substitute.   
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